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Two Welcome Candidates
Two o( l.ns Angeles County's most popular public 

officials have declared their intentions to seek re-elec 
tion to the posts they have been filling so ably.

First tn announce was County Assessor Philip E. 
Watson who has compiled a commendable record of 
efficient service in the demanding field of assessing 
property for act valorem taxes. While waves of scandal 
rolled over the operations of assessment offices from 
San Francisco IB San Diego, not a hint has been raised 
about Los Angeles County's offices under the able di 
rection of Mr Watson.

Establishing a similar record in a terribly demand 
ing field has been Sheriff Peter J. Pitchess, who has 
announced that he \\ill seek a new term as head of 
l/os Angeles County's internationally recognized sher 
iff's office. Some hint of the stature of Sheriff Pitchess 
is contained in the naming of his two principal cam 
paign aides   former sheriff Eugene Biscailuz and 
Walt Disney.

Both men have done veoman's service for Ixis An 
geles County and for all Californians and we are happy 
to see men of their recognized ability seeking these 
important offices.

Others Sn\:

Feeling the Pinch
There has been an unhappy consistency in the

government's cost of living reports which appear each Keport. to the 
month. The recent trend   after a longer period of 
comparative stability   has been steadily upward. And 
many informed observers think that this trend will not 
only continue but will be accelerated.

Consumers everywhere are feeling the pinch, and 
most particularly those consumers of modest means 
who have no way of increasing their incomes to offset 
higher costs. They are. naturally, seeking a scapegoat 
  a place to put the blame. \nd. human nature being 
what it is. numbers of them put it on the retailer. For 
the retail store is where they buy their foods and goods, 
and it is there that they see the pennies and the dimes 
and the dollars added to the price tags.

But the fact is that the retailer is also a victim of 
inflation   not its creator. He. too. is caught in the 
wage-price spiral He can do nothing about the huge 
and rising government deficits which are a major force 
behind any inflationary trend. And it is idle and mis 
taken to argue that he can prevent or slow inflation by
using a part of his profits to absorb the price increases.
The margin of profit in modern mass-merchandising is
so small that if it didn't exist at all the consumer would
barely be able to notice the difference. The major food
chains, for instance, commonly operate on a profit mar 
gin of little more than a single cent on each dollar of
sales Other kinds of stores earn, after the bills are
paid, only three cents or so. They have no choice 
they must pass the increases on to the buyer if they
are to remain in business

If inflation continues, the public at large should

HERK C4EN SAYS:

THE GIANTS arc dying 
for the 49ers to move from 
Kezar Stadium to Candle 
stick Park, hoping thereby 
to gain some sorely needed 
improvements to the stands 
and facilities . . . Among the 
very few U, S. citizens who 
are given passports presum 
ably valid for ANY country 
in the world are the astro 
nauts. In case they rirop in 
to Red China or some other 
off-limits country   but what 
do they do for visas? . . . 
Adman Howard Gosjage to 
Jessica Mitford Treuhaft: 
"If I meet the Duchess of 
Westminster, how do 1 ad 
dress her?" Jessica: "The 
same way you address a dog 
if the dog happens to be 
named Duchess" . . . Ever 
hear of "Scotchbrcad'"' 
Probably not. unless you 
have a son or friend in Viet 
Nam. It's against regula 
tions to send them booze. 
the No. 1 request, so our 
more ingenious people hol 
low out a loaf of bread. 
stash the Scotch inside, and 
mail it off labeled "Food." 
Which it certainly is.

M1SCHA ELMAN.. grand- 
daddy of the concert fid 
dlers. was here to celebrate

says Arlene Dahl married 
Wineniobul Alexis Lichine 
after she called him and 
asked. "Well, is you is or is 
you ain't?" To which Mat 
thew replied "You know I 
ain't" ... A rock'n'roll 
group called Sir Walter 
Raleigh and the Coupons 
just closed an engagement 
here, and what next"

ALL PLAYBOY Bunnies 
are stamped out of the same 
mold, and their pre-record 
ed conversation is built in 
at the factory . . . L. A. 
Writer Jim Murray, putting 
the blast on his own town 
in the current issues of Los 
Angeles magazine, describes 
it as "the city that nobody 
writes songs about." Hoo 
ray for Hollywood? ... If 
you don't know your doc 
tor's wife's first name, you 
could be in big trouble 
when an emergency strikes. 
Lots of doctors have their 
home phone numbers in 
their wives' names . . . 
Among my relentless cru- 
sadei that get nowhere is 
the one against the record 
ed telephone voice that says 
"The number you have 
reached is not in service at

French Cooking," by Fer- 
nande Garvin: "To Jan, my 
husband, because there are 
no men like the ones his 
mother used to make "... 
Jack London "A bone to 
the dog is not charity. 
Charity is a bone :.harc<! 
with the dog when yen an- 
just as hungry as tht dog."

•&•&+•
WHO NEEDS: The mad- 

denlng squawking of the 
two-way radio in Yellow 
Cabs? At those prices, a re 
spectful peace and silence 
should prevail . . . Among 
the things that can't be im 
proved are old-fa.sl'iioned 
rubber stoppers for sinks: 
any other kind leaks event 
ually . . . You know why 
beer commercials on TV 
(with a special nod to 
Hamm's) are so ingenious? 
Because under the existing 
regulations, the actual 
drinking of beer   or even 
the touching of glass to lips 
 is forbidden.

Overworked Grand Jury 
Needs Help, D.A. Says

Quote
State government 1*

uicis, was ncie iu ueieuiaic ------- -- ---- _____ iminiiptv nnalifipH to ftolvp
his 75th birthday with hi, ».,, time and 1 still haven't ^Vm^oMU own cH* 

daughter . . . Pianist Erroll reached "  zensH The ,edera, govern.

By EVELLE J. YOl \GER 
District Attorney

"We express our grati 
tude," declared the 1965 
Grand Jury, "for the oppor 
tunity to have served, and 
we pass along to the incom 
ing 1966 Grand Jury our 
compliment and beJt wish 
es."

It was a gallant statement 
from a gallant group of 
men and women, but in a 
sense it was incomplete. 
Perhaps it should have 
contained sympathies too.

sides all that, it is called We hoped to clean the

Garner opened the other 
night at Basin Street West 
 but gingerly. Hurt his hip 
when he fell from a great 
height: off the Manhattan 
phone directory he always 
sits on while playing i be 
cause he's short, seel . . . 
Via AP: F.lizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton will ap-

QUOTESVILLE: Mark 
Twain once said: "Three 
weeks at Lake Tahoe would 
restore an Egyptian mum 
my to his pristine vigor." 
It might even have been 
true of your old Jewish 
mummy, but that was a

upon to hear evidence 
certain criminal cases to de 
termine whether prosecu 
tion is in order.

It seems plain that there 
is just too much for any 
single body of 23 men and 
women to do. True, we 
would apparently have to 
amend the law to change 
things, but wisdom suggests 
that two Grand Juries could 
do the job better.

Then one could deal with

slate before March We still Pear with the Metropolitan long ago. before pollution

hope so.

Few people realize how 
hard these people toiled. 
There is so much for a 
Grand Jury to do in Los 
Angeles County that maybe 
there should be two of 
them. Maybe it is lime to 
ask for the large effort 
needed to make the change.

Nobody in the District 
Attorney's office can re 
member when   if ever   
the entire staff of the de 
partment met at one time 
and place, but it's going to 
happen. There will be an 
annual meeting of our more 
than 600 employes from 7 
to 9 p.m.. Feb 28 in the 

the'watdidog^utieTand'he Board, of Supervisor." Hear-

other with crime. m >j Room . , , , 
It is a get-acquainted

'*' !f ~~ function. The objective is
In the last Monthly Re- for all employes to come to

port there were some ob- know the members of the
servations about our grow- executi-e staff and what
ing contingent of highly ca- thcy are trying to accom-
pable Spanish-speaking em- p i jsh The briefing session

and Bingo . . . Victor Hugo: 
"You should kneel while 
drinking Montrachet." Ix>ok 
at the price on the wine 
lists in our best restaurants, 
and you'll fall flat on your 
face . . . The m«st loving 
dedication of the year must 
be the one in "The Art of

go
ment has a lamentable tend 
ency to act ts if it invented 
brains and has the only 
patent.   Jesse M Unruh.

The young policeman on 
the streets has the most dif 
ficult job in the community. 
 James G. Flsk, LA police
relations coordinator. ^

Where the people want to 
enjoy at least some degree 
of self-government, there Is 
nothing more essential than 
an enlightened, active citi 
zenry who vote intelligently. 
Dr. Von T. Ellsworth, San 
Francisco.

make a real effort to learn where the blame belongs 
 and not place it on the innocent.

 Industrial News Review.

Things were different in 
other days. When California 
established its Grand .Jury 
system in 1849. ther' were 

-.'  only atwut 3.500 people in

Studies of the largest corporations and labor spe- f** ' 1^"^ . °U ueV n
cialists prove that the worker who takes two vacations Burnett. polled a statewide

a year is more efficient in his work that those who get vote of 6.716 In those times
a break only once a year. The vacation in the winter nobody had ever heard of
need not he an expensive one. The idea is to get a organized crime, and any

break, or   rest. Reading this vou are probably agreeing ^ "ould'se'e'VettV'weli

with the conclusion. But will you do anything about it? wha , a n tne ,ota | O f'fj cj a i,

Make yeur plans now, if possible, to enjoy a break were up to.
from the grind this winter. Hetlin lAla.) News. _^_

Doctors ti)dav are so loaded with cases that thev in
Now there are pearly 

50,000 people working for 
are forced to limit their response to calls If anybody this county's government. It 
has an idea that the .situation is bad today, wait until has more than 50 depart- 
medicare gets under way. Kverv hypochondriac in the ments and district;- The

country I eligible for assistance under the new medicare Djitrict A"orney is r"pon;
sible for the prosecution of

ployes, and pretty soon 
were getting queries about 
Negro personnel.

The answer is yes. They 
are here, and they are 
among the most valuable in 
the office.

Charles E. Windsor, for 
instance, is head administra 
tive services, the depart 
ment's most important non- 
legal position. Gilbert C. Al 
ston, Robert A. Burnett. and 
Marion Obera have all 
moved up to Grade II dep 
uty district attorneyj Ethel 
Franklin recently became 
chief of records in our Bu 
reau of Investigation. John 
W. DeVoe is one of our 
most respected detectives; 
Elizabeth Means our per 
sonnel assistant; lone IJ 
Cour our payroll clerk;

will last an hour. After that 
we'll meet informally over 
refreshments.

Opera next summer in
performance of Arthur Hon-
egger's Moan of Arc at the
Stake.'" To which David
Bennett appends: "In view
of her acting ability, it is
assumed that Miss Taylor
will play the role of the
stake." . . . Matthew Kelly __ __ _ ___ ___________ ______

ROYCE BRIER

Draft Laws Should Not 
Stifle Free Expression
Ust month some Univer- Lewis B. Hershey. selective special laws in force, and Is

sitv of Michigan students service director, would per- punishable in the courts on
staged a sit-in at their draft ceive the impropriety if not complaint of the board, or
board, apparently on Viet illegality of using the serv- other Federal agencies con-
Nam-war grounds Tlie draft ice obligation to punish cerned.
board promptly reclassified those who oppose the law. But this answer did not
them 1-A in reprisal. but instead he upheld the alter Hershey's position.

Under the selective serv- Ann Arbor board. He said Back of it is a curious phi- 
ice draft law draft boards his administration did not losophy dealing with the ob- 
are judges of classification, propose to penalize those ligatlons of those eligible to 
but the law does not author- eligible who verbally op- serve in the armed forces, 
ize reclassification for other pose the law, but when an This was that such service 
than violation of its pro- overt act such as a sit-in oc- is not only an obligation, 
visions such as wilful fall- curred, a draft board was but a penalty to be visited 
ure to'report for induction, justified in reclassification. on those whose behavior of

Many protested the Ann 
Arbor board's action, in 
cluding several Congress 
men and university profes 
sors.

It might be expected

The obvious answer to 
Hershey was that overt re 
sistance to enforcement of 
the selective service law Is 
a violation of that taw. or

WILLIAM HOGAN

k°uls Swayne. our photog-
legislation! will be insisting that he's sick, must have °'v"e'^ Joooo'o crimlnaTca'ses raPher : Joe L Brown and 

attention that the government says he is entitled to, a year. The nearly seven Reynard Cummins. Grade 

must get it r.nd the government will pay for it. Gil 
bcrljt'ille f.V.V. Rre-JciinxiU'hronicle.

The Internal Revenue Service celebrated its 100th 
anniversary not to<- long ago. Tax officials noted that 
no one sent them best wishes for many happy returns.  
Rpaitliw] iNrh.) F.i'tn'jirise.

The Small Business Administration has been au 
thorized lo make "Kcnnoinic Injury Disaster Loans" to

a year
million persons who live 
here give lx>s Angeles Coun 
ty a larger population than 
any other in the United 
States.

What does all this Imply 
for the Grand Jury? Its 
function has sometimes 
been described as "watch 
dog for the public," which 
means it is expected to look 
with a quizzical eye into the

II investigators. The list 
runs on--25 intermediate 
typist clerks, four process 
servers, three legal state 
ment reporters, and others 
 but space in this report is 
running out. It would be 
nice to publish :11 the 
names. But by now the 
point is surely plain.

'Stronghold' Most Unread 
Good Novel of the Year
"The Stronghold." l'2th of an occupied country held Truman Capote is said to

novel by M e y e r Levin prisoners in just such a set- have just invented. Levin is
rCompulsion-l was pub- ting. a writer from whom life and
li.hed last October and for " * -iv art have never been far
some reason remains the The book had the mlsfor- apart. In this book he refers
most unread good novel of tune of being published to reality only as a starting
the winter during the New York news- point; the characters and self contained adequate pro-

Reviews. ideas are his own. vision for punishing those 
who would resist It

_ g |

fends the draft authorities.
Now we have a view at 

variance with Hershey's, 
and it is likely to be con 
trolling.

Fred M. Vinson Jr., assist 
ant attorney general head 
ing the criminal division of» 
the .Justice Department, 
wrote Senator Hart of Mich 
igan that his department 
will not come to the aid of 
draft boards in the type of 
reclassification In question.

•it -fr -b
Vinson wrote: "As a mat 

ter of both law and policy, 
the sanctions of the military 
training and service act can 
not be used to stifle consti 
tutionally protested expres 
sion of views."

He said the draft law It-

pie will pray because the government never asks the 
black people to do anything, it orders them. Also, the 
churches co-operating in the pray-in are exclusively for 

whites.
So. if Cod answers the white prayers, he will have- 

to provide ram lo non-praying black farmers as well, 
After all, the old principle that the rain falls on the 
lust and unjust alike must also, by extension, apply 

to both races.

Abe Mellinkolf

 The lin*» »ctom like best 
 re the one* U trout of th*


